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PART I 

BRIEF REVIEW OF POLICIES,   PROGRAMMES,   INSTITUTIONS 

AND FACILITIES TV STALL  INDUSTRIES 

Historical!;,   speakiny,   see   ì   O< ii.Ui.- tries  vero  found  and 
grown in Iraq sino* ion:'"   af<v. • it'.uu'V,   they wore  not numerous  in  typos. 
They consistaci oí"  traditional hanliora-'ts  such  as  hand spinning and 
weaving,   and artistic  handicrafts  represented   in differ' ut   types  of 
jewellery,   and  various  kind?   -d' suoli    industries,   such  -is   i:;md   .loom 
textile   (cotton,   wool ;   silk,   clothing   and   i die   like),   "•••••• i  auking  and 
basketry,   ceramic   industry  (ordinary pottery   -md y Lazed pottery)   wood 
industries   ( ^aiux-ntry,   wood  working oto.),   mot::.!   industries   (small 
workshops,   seithies),   leather and skin   industries,   apparel,   food indus- 
tries,   and so  on. 

During  the  Twenties  and the  Thirties  several new industrial projects 
were  established   like  railway workshops,   power houses,   and some   other 
manufacturing units,   such as   textile,   cotton ginning,   tobacco  and 
cigarettes,   construction  materiel.     Most   of   these   industries   were modern 
but  on small   scale   inoouragod  la   certain   legislations   ani!  -noasures. 

As   a usual  result   of   the  Second  World   'dar,   durin/'  and   after, 
there  was  considerable   interest  in   the   ^ountr.v  in  industrial   invest- 
ments  dut;   tv  relatively  good profits  earned  ani   the   r'.easuros   applied 
by  the doveru.T.etit, 

Bee; tre¡re   was  no   clear-cut  definition  f^r  small  soale   in- 
dustries,   and since  most  o.    the  existing  industrial  under tailings   were 
virtually   suai i   in  size,   investment  and  employment,   the  uajurity   of 
the3t-j   industries   have   been   all«   to  benefit   fr or.   the   uoasares, ' policies 
and   legislations   put   up  by   the   authorities,     Handicrafts,   Cottage  and 
most  of rural  industries  could n.<t,   however,   bo   t^enefited   from   the 
same   due   tu  certain   terms,   conditions   and   requisites   involved. 

These  m   asares   and  policies  etc...   t;m V<   condensed  in   the 
following  iter's. 

I.   Financial   assistance   and its  institution.     An   the   last  part 
of  this  paper  will   deal   with  this  particular item  of  the 
Agenda,   the  relevant notes  and  information  will be   stated 
the re 

II. Exemption 

In  the beginning this mo asuro  was  expressed by amending 
the   tariff  laws  from  time  to time   such as  what hap p« nod  in 
I967 where   the   imported machinery  and equipment were  exempted 
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from  duty.    Another step was  taken in  1929 where   the Law of 
Encouraging Industrial Projects was  enacted.     It  was  followod, 
then,   by an   amendment of the  same   in  1931  and another Tariff 
amendment in  19^   with .on   ai::,   t- protect  Ircal  indas tries. 
After   tb. s^and   World  War  and  ti::-   early  lefties   another im- 
portant  .no;,   towards   imprr vin.-r  ani  devo loping  industries   was 
taken  by issuin ,  Lav; 'Jo.    ¡3  cf 1950   consisting of  some   super- 
visory  policios.      This  Lav  was   arain   amended  in  19 55 aiming  at 
wider   scope  of  as s is tan..10  experience   ¿-aathered   fresa  the   pre- 
vi ous   applications   l.-d  to   the   enactment   of another  law>   namely 
"Law  of Establish! nf-  Industrial.  Frodato  lio.   l8   of  1957. 

After  I956  Revolution,   it   deemed  necessary  to  revise   the 
previous measures    uil policies.     Organizationally speaking The 
Ministry of Industry was  fermed.      hi thin  this Ministry and  in 
addition to the  previous  institutions,   a  directorate- general 
was  formed  ¡"or  industrial promotion   ana   another  one   for  Indus- 
trial   development   (both  wore   eoabined   lately). 

In regard  to   the   legislativ3   trends   it  was  aimed  at   intro- 
ducing supervisory principles   through  which  the   investments 
in the   industrial   sector   "ould be   controlled  in  order  to ¿ave 
money  and   tina-,   to  meet  the-   acta al   requirements   of  industrial 
development  and   to  protect  local   industrial  production.     Mea- 
sures   conductive   to  this unci  included  issuing of  licences   after 
evaluating  the  projects,   -•ffer  them  certain tax exemption  and 
other  facilities.     The  latest Law,   namely  "Law  of  Industrial 
Development No.   I64  of 1964">   ina'oro.e   at   aroseivt,   consists   of 
the  f ollovda, ;  faci li tieso; 

1. Tax  exemption   of profits  not exceeding  10$ for   the   first  five 
years and  5-'  ?CT  *Lo  next   five   years. 

2. fUnds  alloc;.to I  as reserves  fer expansion purposes not ex— 
ooedinr 29$ uniese  if they  are  net utilized during five 
years from   th     date   of all recti on. 

3. Exempt i on  from   re ales tato   tax for  ton years, 

4. Exemption  from,   revenue  stamps. 

5. Exempting maohin. ry,  equipment,   raw materials not produoed 
locally fror.  Custom  duties. 

6. LeaBiru: stato   lands   on nominal   rent  fee   to the   industrial 
project-. 

This Law,  however,   while  aiming towards  modernising and mecha- 
nising  Iraqi  industries,   consists   of a condition   which is  con- 
sidered  as a barrier between  th<   said facilities   and some   of 
the  seal 1. scale   industri, s.        for  any project  the   investment   in 
the ¡machinery o£  which  is  lass  than ID. 3OOÛ is not  entitled 
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to  the benefits   of this Law.     In  addition there  is  .another 
prerequisite  in  this regard.     The  definition of tho projects 
entitled for  tho  said facilities  whould use electric power 
in  their mam maci.inory the   thing which may not bo  found in 
many of smaller  industries. 

The  said situation effected the,   so to areak,   smaller in- 
dustries  ana handicrafts.     The result  of which  those  enter- 
prises  remained underdeveloped orcept  those  with certain ar- 
tistic  nature. 

III.  Protection measures 

These  measures  are represented'in forrr,  of imposing bans  on 
importation and/or reducing imported  quantities.     The main 
objective   of course  of these  measures   is  to  encourage national 
production  e.ud enterpreneurship.     One   of nsjvcts   of protection 
is  expressed m measures  applied  in pricing local products  so 
as   thre   keep,  suitable   level   with   those   imported. 

IV*  Insti tu t i on al  f ao i 1 j t ie a 

There   are  at pivert,   s,-verel  institutions  through whioh the 
Iraqi   industries   are  served.     A part fron thoso  indicated ear- 
lier   th.  importance   of apartment  of Measurements   and Standard- 
ization,   th.-   federation  oí' Industries   are  of notable results. 

V»   Policies   Kv-ar.iin,-  industrial   states 

Unfortunately,   there  ha«  been ao  specific attempt   towards 
establishing  indus tri-.J   state   as  such.     The  only measure  appli- 
ed in   this respect   i-.-.-j resented in  tho   allocation   of certain 
parts   oí   the  mejor   towns   including  the.   City of Baghdad as in- 
dustrial  regions.      The  rr^trr  plans   of  Baghdad   City  and  other 
towns   mceuae   such  regions   for  future   requirements.     Lately 
government owned   lends  round  or nearby urban  arcar,   «are  being 
allocated  as  new  industrial  areas  distributed urnon^ the   in- 
dustrial  projects. ü 

VI.  Sp e o j a 1 Ar r ang• ..• n: e n t s 

Obviously,   all   the   aforementioned measures,  policies,  etc. 
were   taken  te  serve   the  industrial  sector in general.     No spe- 
cillo steps  were   taken for smaller industries  and handicrafts 

iVll Bíf¿U?ftiillB'    ThroUf>h  th-   ^ndamental Education Mission 
oí   the   JI.^SC^  arid   with  the   assistance   of the  ILO  a  schere  for 
developing srnall   seal,   industries   r.nd h.-mdieraf ta   were  establi- 
snod witn its main  objective   to serve  rural   areas.     The   aotivi- 
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ties  of  that  sohemo  wer o restricted to  the  areas  coining under 
the   "The  lb vc loping and Exploiting of the stato  owuud Lands 
System". 

It took th.. í'nj'D :>.r fon.- vooalional training contres to impart 
training to i^iral inhabitants ir curtain nottole and rural 
industrio^ through tlu ei'tablinhaunt cf production - cur; - 
training unit;1 wpi.-oi cil ly in v.vavin,", ^ rpentr.y and ami thy. 
It al .30 it.'plu h d .^oi-if c ntr-1 ¡H Manicai unitf for ginning 
and spinning   to pr^. par.    y-.rn   -

'IT  weaving oentro3.     From  1952 
till. Iy57 about  II.  ?< w.tro   3a:iotionod  for that purpose. 
Unfortunately,   th     out:-or.o   v:an   not   .?uceosnful.     Therefore 
that schüre  woîv   din<^v¿tinu.;d.     Lately,   thu  possibilities 
of reviving  thec>.¿ unit?  arc boing studied by  the  State 
Organization  of Industry, 
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PART II 

x. THE nmm OF THE TRAMTTONAI SECTOR IM A KOœIWIZINO COUNTRY. 

n.roCHNICAL  SERVICES FOR  3MALL   - 3CAl£jr|rTYr3TBTTrs, 

Tho   Sir.iJl-yor.lo   .(idu.tr 
to  the  Iraqi   ,. cv>nDH:v  fr  t¡:, 

v   i, i r—q   I-   of .-on^ifj.-rabl.-.  iuportanco 
M 1 "<KUir   rv. ason.';.-- 

l^í, • L0l\f3jil,1<' tl- "V »r-y^-td i» tho volume of 
labour furo, betw,.., th, ,ntir,.t,d morene nf •íroTOr 

and   the  r*q dr,,  nt,   for  th,    n.xt   fiv.,   v,ar rl', ífL 
notx^d,   howevor,   thit   th,   .nor^o   in V,.  o¿    01 r 
i« much hi^r   than   tho  require.     Theroforò    ^, Ti inpt 
aiming at   Kbour  intensivo  :,o,o ,ro.s  can   find  „  t ' 
remody m creating now 3, t-.U-a^i»   industries. 

2.   The  general  Jize    if   tin oc-il   — rkvt  i; On  th 
other hand  tho «„ootod ^Vir^L"vo'^    U^^o 
continuo   to  b,  roiativ,!*  smnlj.     This  rhcno, .non IZ permit 
further running .ui.l  .BtabHohin*  of thc-a,,,] l.r'îro ^7 
Therefor,,  normi^rabl*  roi.,   r-r  th-~,   to  i^rovu  tho ir 
porforr.Tac.   towards   the  benefit  o"  ti-    n    Í! • available. ru.ieiit  o.   th,   n   „iona.1  , ocnony is 

3.  Nationalization ,oaGuroe  hav- koPt  anpl,  root,   for ,;,.iny  typog 

oí   industries   for private  sector  ,hioh   -re  • ainl y ¿"í]       On 

faw;nt.   Mt,        ,        UL  lto'">   »-'^i   iminnou  products  or 
x «w .nax^rialt»   and  sv ar^   i-r>+"       Ti,"     ,» • -, 

threu«,, s,,U  unita  .^^^'•ï^-.nHir^ï••Ä. 

»¿rBt•«î        '  ^"P"•'  »h«"'l *• «ivo«   -.t,o£,t  o:a,   -mä 

For  tlios...  reasons     rw <\  n+i-n^a     •: 4   i        i_ 
oussion  ir   tir- Mini-t^r 'ü;Jr°       Ì   '   -11  •s   b«-n   the  mhbjeot   of din- 

industria. r  th,J  *rorootl°« *»<*  duvc.lop.c-nt  of smnll-soalo 

The  proposed scheme  will  bo  in   tho   for-   nr -  ,„i+- 
ganization  with the  following obj^tívosf! '*        tipurposo  or- 

a'   L°vPït°sîV0rVi0e!  WhÍOh  ^   n0t t*1»* P^vidod as  yot by any otaor organization  to  these  indus trios. 
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b» To próvido services  in auoh fiolds wero existing aervioaa 
to industry e.s  a whole  are not  geared specifically to  tho 
needs  of small-scale   indus trios. 

o.  To  collaborate    with  other ivsp.-ctive   organisations   towards 
tho  sono   air. 

d.  To undert;iko  re. :•• cu s s ary survoyr   and  studios  m lovant   to  its 
objectives  taking*  into consideration  some   important princi- 
ples such  an   that  the  d>;Vi']opr:«jnt programmo   of small-so alo 
industrie?."? should be   within tie-   frame   work   of tho national 
i n du s t r i a .1   p1 an, 

Th.;   functioning  systou,   of suoli .-in   organization  will   have   to  cover 
all  requirements   of (L'Vuloping seall-soalo  industry sector  so   that 
tili,   organization  can  introduco   ,aid/cr  jvrfc-ri::   tir-:   bast possible   level 
for  tJio  future   of thin  industrial  a., ctcr  including  tho  traditional 
part   of it. 

Among  iaportamt  surveys   will   bo   tho  investigation of possibilities 
of ofitablio! in,--  industrial   3tatos.     Tía.;  present industria]   regions  in 
tin    City  Dp Baghdad mainly   and other  teams  do  not  soun  to  c or.pl j  with 
the-  ..'•xp.:ct.;d f-aturos   of auch measures.     Therefore   it will   bo   of great 
importance   to   oaia/y  out studios   for  developing  a rational   plan   of 
aerati o;i  of snail   industrie.«   and   a Ivi ."a-   .respective   authorities  for 
rioeossary   action.     Such  studies   ahould   at   tho   Sanie   ti:a<    determino 
-^ re fully   the;>  aj ;:<..•   ara'   typnß   of  th,-  propasad  industrial   states  who- 
UK v   in  ac cardans-   to kinds    >f  facilities  or  according to   location or 
function. 

It  will   bo   of :• on t significano.^   tno,   that  th>-  proposed  or- 
ganisation  should  consider  seriously tr.o  rôquirerr.ents  of  technical 
servies   for sn.all-scale  industry  sector.     T>chno—ocononic  surveys 
covering needs   of raw 'üaterials,   r¡arke tra,   pn^r,   water,   capital   and 
manpower  havo  t•• ho  carriol  out, so   that  oxtensien  servions   can bo 
offer>-al   t°  tlu-so   Industrie's. 

Ke.:f.:ardia '  technical  counselling and management  development, 
training assistane^   for forun.en,   marketing end  oomn.on services  faoi- 
litius,   the.   organisation  can  play  an  important roll   directly  and/or 
in  collaboration  with   th.  Manama t..ait  Dev>".lopr,oat  Contre. 

Another important ne.?!, for which the organization should tako 
deep interest also, is to study and arrange for introducing techno- 
logical services   to small  industries.     This function can bo performad by 
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oondweting spooial rogular or onoasional  courses directly or in 
u»L?°na!i°n rÌth t]10

u^
ohnioal sihoclB  or toolmioal trkning oontroa 

¡faiîî ITJZ^v 'dthin  "i0 MteiBtry °f Indu8t^'     " «*** bo worth 
also!        0Statll8h a «epurato  technological institute in th*  future 

• *     * *%• 
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PART III 

FINANCE OF SMALL  - 3CALE INDUSTRY IN IRAQ 

I,       Present  status  of ¡in; '11-soale   industries:- 
The latest  official   dat.-..  available -  for  I966 - put a demarkation line 

for industrial  projeta.     Industries -n.pl oyinç  less  than  10 persons 
each are  considered Mr 1Ì-sco/xe.     This  data shows  that" 

Classification No.   of establishments 

With 10 or n.or.:  portoni  each 
With loss   than  10 persons  each 

1182 
2OI9I 

1329 
22168 

This group   of small-scale  industries  could bo  subclassified in 
the  following  tables 

No 
Group 

,       Classification 
No.   of 

Establishment 
Total 

Enploymv 
Capital 

;nt     invested 
in rnaohi- 

Total Capital 
investment 

ID. 

1          ....... , ....uary.II. 

1. Spinning,   weaving 
knitting,   tail orim: 
tostilo  etc. 5,043 8,787 410,535 1,079,006 

2. Metallic,   mechanic,a 
e to.   industries 

1 
9,053 17,428 908,204 2,900,482 

3. Buildinr materials 213 923 43,977 149,855 

4. Wood industries 2,491 4,730 263,073 631,380 

5. Leather  and  Shoes 1,492 3,103 106,468 404,882 

6. Pood Industries 2,725 10,899 828,002 2,261,172 

7. Paper and printing 116 363 119,774 185,476 

8. Simple;   cheminai 
industries 106 246 14,518 34,298 

9. Water,   Electrical 
e s tabi ish;i,onts 35 182 155,975 251,595 

10 • Miseri 1,riiit-' ou s 
industries 

Totals 

312 418 10,890 193.544 

22,16ft 47,930 3,895, ^22 8,162,456 
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II.   Financial measures : 

_       Financial  assistance   to the industrial  sector,   in bath private  and 
mixed sectors,   is   th,   duty  of the  Industrial Bank  of Iraq.     The  Bonk" 
commenced antiviti.s   indop  ndently in  1946  after being a part  of tho 
former Agricultural-Industrial Bank established in  1936. 

Projects  entitled  to   th,  privil^os   oft\ r.J by Tiu-   Industrial 
Bank aro  confined  to  thes..   a anufae taring G, aai-fininh-d .and   finished 
products  provided  thoir  aam machinery  aro   run by ,owor.      Although 
neither  capital  inv^tnont nor ,aploya,nt  v-luao   aro n^ojs.^v condi- 
tions   for  obt'únineT  loans   fro*  th,--  Bank,   tho   «i.-.li   indus tri^not 
covering  theoe  conditions   cannot  bom fi t  froa   ta.  B-nk's    -ctivitios 
much.     Some,   tines,   evon  waon   th„y  on  borrow  iron  tiu,   Bank,    tb-y face 
other problems.     Th,y  will   usually  find  it   difficult   to   ar  s,nt*tho 
required suritias    aid   ecoeptod properties   to  D> northed   against 
their  loans.     Cents  of getting tho   loan; 
other hand,   tho   practica   of   th-,  Lank hai 
past few y,ars gradual   dwindling 
disbursed  to  those  industrias.     An important reason" r,sul t.-d"frcm 
that is   a big portion  of  the   demand Per  loans  aas b^n  coninr from 
the   traditional  anali  industries  tir,  nunber  aa í j reduction  capacities 
of which,   as   they aro   shown   to the B;Jik,   .aro -approaching  the  natia- 
faotion  of  tì).  loca]   demnnd.     Tho  Bonk,   theiMforo,   f^la   that such 
industrias   do not require   further financial   assistance.     Instead,   it 
is  toit nueossary that new modernized industries  are  of acre   importance 
in. this  re spent. 

is   -.Ira,   •;  burden.      On  the 
boon  showing  dsring  the 

in number   and  amount  of   loans 

•+v  £°nS^rin^ tho  magnitudo  of snail  seal,,  industries  in   the  country, 
with  ine   Industrial Bank  as   thy main source   of industrial   financing,   it 
is necessary  that  certain   further measures   and steps  hay»   to be   tak'n 
in  order  that  all  other smaller industries  and even handicrafts  could 
t>e  assisted  financially.     Provisions  for  applying hire  purchase  oyatem  end 
í ordinimi zing lending conditions  ore   in need of introduction: new 
legislative   amendments. 

T A    J«  t^   following paragraphs   tl„  structure  and activities   of The 
Industrial  Bank  of Iraq are   summarize dì 

Growth  of tht;  Bank's  Capital 

The  capital  of th.   Bank  started with  ID 0.5 million in  I94O.     It 
was   then partly raised   in  1946.     Daring  1950-1951 it was made  ID 1.  mil. 
Then it was  raised   to  ID 3.   ..il.   in 1952-1953.     In I958  the   authorized 
i^\  Í    °f,     '        Í wa3  raiL5Gd t0  ID-8 "allions  th,  paid up   of which was 
ID 3.5 millions.     Lastly,   in   Ì96I  th,   authorized cpitai  was  made  ID 10 mil 
and the  paid up  raised  to ID 4.75O mil.   Beth remained at  tho   same  level 
afterwards.     It is  obvious   that  the paid up   capital  is  below  5OJÍ of the 
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authorized.     Thò Bank has  had to obtain sono   loans  from local financial 
rosouroes  tho  last of which was as  an  ID.   0.5 mil.   from  the Central Fank 
at tho end of I964.     Tro  Bank however,   cmn raise its  financial strength 
by means   of issuing un dor-writings   and by  borrowing. 

Legislative  ba3is   of   thu   Bank's  structure. 

Tho Law No.   6?  of  I96I   du fined the   aim of tho Book  to promoting 
industry  and -jncouragin^  capital  investment in industrial  venturos 
within  the   francs   :f  tho   industrial promotion plan. 

In regard   to  fulfilling:  londi.u- possibilities,   tho  Bank is  autho- 
rized  to give   Lo.sns   i^r ustallishing industri'1 prei-cts,   tho ir expansion 
administration,   purchasing  of machinery,   equipment,   rawmateri-1 .and 
assisting  to  export   their  pr^ucts,   i.o.   tho   1 uulim?  is   male  for both 
fixed  Msots  investment   ani  working «vuvit-l.     Enterprise   entitled to 
obtain  loans nhould  h've   th.,  majority  of  Iraqi   ownership,   following the 
same   lino   of Induntri.il   De v.. 1 oprvnt Law.      Capital  fren Ar-b  countries 
however,   is  treated  a?  hoirie Iraqi. 

Ceiling  cf  tho   -mount  of loans hnvu  ho-n limited by  tro  financial 
situation  of the-  Bank   mi by volar:.,»  of  mounts  invested  in  tho  onter- 
prisen   and   tho   l.gal   status   of  tho   ivm.ro   of ont-:rprises   with tho  air. ^ 
of distributing responsibilities  -r.d reducing probable  rinks.     Accordingly 
tho  maximum  amount  to  bo   lent  te  au indi vi du'.1  projet had not exceeded 
ID.   20.000.     Por  a  limited  company   tra    maximum  had  boon  ID  5O.OOO  and 
for  a Public Sto^c  Company up  to ID,   120.nor.     ¿ite   thu   development  in 
the   financial   and    -cencmicl   anp, ots   of   th.:   Bank  th     pro vi ou 3   oeilings 
wc-re  reconsidered. 

The  present  situation,   howuv,,r,   provides   that  the  maximum  amount 
to  be   lent   to  an   individual  project  in   ID.   5O.OC-0  t<    c   Limited company 
ID.   100.OCX;   rand  to  public  otock ''o.   ID.   25C.OOO.     Joint venture  companies 
in which   tho  Bank  is   shareholder an joy oortain privileges   -".nd easier 
torme.     Or.   tho   eth-r  h'-nd   thoso  odlings   aro   to bo   limited hy tho   total 
aotual  investment*   in .-..-oh  pro jest; .     Thecr.-t ioeilly,   an   industrial 
projbft  can  uarrow u,   te   5OCÍ of  Ita   tot   1   cost subject   to   th»-.   afore- 
mentioned  limitations.     Certain  tentative   rules and   instructions  are 
issu, d  from   timo   to   time   regulating volume   of  Ioana   taking  into  consi- 
deration   the.  situation  of o an h industrial  clasp,   or group   and  aiming 
at  appropriate utilization   M' t1 o   Bank's   funds.    Suggestions   are 
under consideration   for extending  loans   for  oXpansion  purposes  in tho 
public  industrial  projects. 

Partioipation  of  the  Bank in equity  capital  of  in.lus trial 
enterprises  o an be   effected either by  joint  venturos   with  privato 
capital   forming what  is  known an mixed  or   joint sector,   or by 
participating with  other respective governmental  organizations. 

Contd. .../ll 
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As  to Banking operations   function the Bank's  objective  is  to 
help  tho  industrial projects   through  as many  functions   as possible. 
Legislative  "basis   of the   B.ank provides  for  almost  all usual  banking 
operations  for  the  industrial   doctor. 

The  Bank undertakers,    to  fulfil  its  duties,   research activities 
and surveys,     cenobio feasibility studies,   extending managerial, 
economic,   finrxeial   and   technical  --.id tc  its  clients  and to the 
industrial  Lector  ia conerai. 

Magnitude   of  the Bank's  activities; 

Londings 

The  loan3 usually for  lont: up  to 12 years   and medium up  to  5 
yoar-term when they are  granted  for fixed asset investment.     Short- 
torm loans   are  also issued for working  capital  purposes.     Fixed assets 
loans -includes purchase   of lands  and or building factory promises, 
machinery,   equipment and   to   tools.     Periods  of depreciation  are 
also  taken  in consideration  in  deciding terms  ef   loons,     Securities 
demanded by  tho  Bank in  those   cases  could  be   • ny  lordly acceptable 
materia]   prop.erty.     However   tho  maximum ceiling  of ••   loan does not 
exceed yofo of  the  value   ^f state  /.ruarentoes,   bank ¿Turrante., s   rrid 
government  bounds.     In case   of  immovable  properties  it  is  ^Oyo,   and in 
oase   of movable  properties   is   60^.      yCf/o ef   the  valu.-   of raw-materials 
or  finished yoods   .are  a] se   applied.     Actual  percentages   of  th'    afore- 
mentioned  securitios   aro   determined  by  the   Bank   fror   tir«   to   time 
and values   of  securities   are   taken  mostly  at  current  market  prices 
assessed by  a ¿rroup   of experts   in  oaco    caso,     î'atmeally all   loans 
are  insured  dueiy eicner  by   the  borrower  or by  the  Bank  on  tho  Clients 
aooount. 

Total  loans made .by  tho  Bank up  to the  end  of I967 are  ID. 
14,000,000/-    Table  II shows   total  annual  loans   and balances  from 
twenty years. 

Participation 

This kind of activity i3  connected with large and medium 
industries.     Therefore it  will   not be  indicated in this paper whioh 
is  concerned with small-scale  industries. 

Contd /12 
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Conventional Banking activities 

Banking operations  wore  functioned by tho Industrial Bank of Iraq. 
since  I948 ospooially in  L/C  opening.     During 1957/5&  thoao  operations 
worn  discontinued on th.-   ground  t! at sooh  activities must "bo   loft  to    • 
cenrproiai Banks.     Tn  I96Ì,   hovev.r,   The   Bank  rosumod tho so  operations, 
It  was   a^rcn  a Linns t imperative   to eor.pio:. ont   ?.nd coordinato   lon^r torn 
iv.-ndin^  process by n,oe scary b.anking  operations  so  that  th.-  scopo   of 
assistance rendered  by th ¡   Bank  U  Industries   is   »fi do ned.     At   the moment 
th,.   main   operation is L/C   opening.    Overdraft  facilities,   guarantee 
issuing,   discounting  of bills  ara  aaony  the   other  functions. 

Number  and /mount of Le ejus   aJ\ an cod 
By  tho   Indus tri; il Bank 

During  the   Yt ars j-9' 17/ 49   to I967 

Year No.   of Loans          Amount  in ID 

1947/4« 54 172,120 1959/60 188 747,816 
I948/49 35 50,296 1960/61 389 751,882 

1949/5° 8i 1^2,110 1961/62 472 1,009,402 

I95O/5I 93 131,949 Last nine months 

1951/52 87 281,224 
1952/53 157 659,949 of 1962 315 845,941 
1953/54 181 734,140 1963 292 891,040 

195V 55 242 1,367,602 1964 407 909,903 
1955/56 457 735,040 1965 4O4 796,323 
1956/57 369 745,430 1966 389 602,559 
1957/5* 292 1,487,4? 1967 212 458,282 
1958/59 237 569,455 1967 212 

5610 
458,282 

14,026,917 
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Example  of In du s try-vis.3  Distribution 
of Loans I965-I967 

^ypes  of Industry 
i 

1965 
ro.   of 
Lo ano 

Valuo 
ir>. 

1966 
No.   of 

Lo an 3 
Valu* 
IIV 

1967 
Mo.   of 
Loans 

Value 
ID. 

Manu f ae t.    e f  B > dg. 1 \ ateri';' <^ >627f- ¿i > 7I32O 10 2 0C 40 

Smithy   _nd Mach.   Works 79 6327^ 80 47060 31 1415° 

Grain Milling and Hulling IB 61822 10 3545* 11 39O3O 

Ice  Factories 28 48300 25 3597O 1 25OO 

Pood and Beverage Indus- • 
trios 39 88995 40 65012 20 327IO 

Weaving Knitting Sowing 80 91498 73 132070 59 108070 

Printing  .and paper Produci ;s 16 21860 25 7278O 21 8O77O 

Monufact.   of Plastic Pro- 
ducts 21 65707 15 41600 14 527OO 

Iron-Wirvj   Indue trios 6 8386 13 292OO 4 I58OO 

Iron-Shoot Industries 4 2225O 7 7230 4 2587O 

Poultry - - 2 52OO 6 18150 

Chemical  Products 4 213OO 6 14130 1 12373 

Other 131 215665 64 45529 30 36117 

464 79632^ -iflo 6^-2 559 212 4582*2 

III.   Commercial   and Cooperative   Finan••'inr : 

Srrall   scalo   industry   in   Iraq,   specially  tl.oso   in urn'an   areas   can 
obtain  financing  facilities,    though ni^ht  be   lir.itod,   frorr.   the   comino r- 
cial  banks,   conventional!;/,    f:;r shoot  ani,   to  so-.;  ext-nt,    far Sodium 
terms.     Th.:  baaio  of such  finane.y  d^p^-nds,   however,   on  the   relationships 
between  the  bank  and between  the   industrialist  or the   •_>vrnor  of  the project 
as its  client.     The  closer  the  relations   te.  wid«.r scope   of  as s is trance  ex- 
ists.     In   the  prevailing banking conditions no  further scopo   can be visua- 
lized in  the  field of Conner ci al banks  for smaller industries. 
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Cooperativo financing is experienced widely in many countries. 
In Iraq,   however r.oet of the-  cooperativo  activities*  directed  towards 
rîon3ur.fr  and  housing cooperatives.     Porhaps   the  existence   of  the Indus- 
triel Bank, wis   t'. :  reason   for excluding the   cooperative  nethod in 
industriel   f monoine.     Tie:   eboo n \-    •£  industri-•'.   cooperative:-.,   on the 
other h'iid,   ir:   the   country  oar;   be   :.!.:<•.   coneilrrod   a reoeon  for  the 
o.bsenco   -'• f  co—op. rétive  finenoirw of  industries. 

Tekinr   irrt:  recount   t. ••  a   -v-o.-.ity   ,f  t: o  eXÍ3tonoe   of reel   coo- 
perative   rigiri t  end   :::.phef!i::irì,c  te.,  import eneo  oí'  recruiting  a qualified 
industriel   cooperative  orfani zeticn,   four  typos   of  industriel  cooperative 
sooioti.e;   -a-   eeoooietione   .loon,   t-e h-   oaitoble   for   financing ornali  scale 
industry   o   et or,   directly   end   irruir   -tie.     Those   ere:   Societies   for 
supplying   raw   : eteri: -1,   3o-eisrtioo   f:r  production ± reco 3.v. s,   Soci, tioé?   for 
:;. œk^tiiw;   _f  pr loots  .-uid  3ccioti.:o   f ?r  hei ¡inc.     In oa-áo   of   fucine: nana- 
¿.vriaJ   and   :roo; \ zationel   eiffic .].ti.-o   oocietios   cor/binin,/ those acti- 
vities  e   e  nervo  te    pur-one. 

I   think   that  an  organizational sot up auch as. was  suggested in 
part II   of  this paper can  fulfil  those   objectives. 
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